Join the HAPPY PEOPLE at the Singles dance Parties.

Singles, be in place where single people come to have enjoyable time.

Be part of the ending of ERE, join the single people at GlassCity Singles "HUGE RETIREMENT NIGHT" on Friday Dec. 23rd – 8pm - Mid. It's feels like an ending of family night. This Dance has led to some real joyful time for me over the past 35 years.

Belinda, will be teaching the Harvest Moon this is the final Complementary dance lesson to be instructed at the dance parties. This is a partner dance, which you will see when you visit the Bryan OH or Angola IN singles dances. It starts like Neon Moon, but is NOT the same dance, the time is 730pm - 8pm.

I would like to thank everyone for their prayers, Nancy came home from the hospital Tuesday the 6th, no more spending days and nights with her at the hospital, now I can spend then at home. It's feels so good to have her around again.

Also, I would like thank everyone for your support without the support the dance parties would not have been so successful.

Don't forget to mark your calendar for our last DANCE PARTY on Friday Dec. 23rd at Holland Garden, 6530 Angola Rd., Holland, OH, from 8pm until the dancing stops at Mid. Holland, OH.

Findlay Singles Dance
The Findlay Dances are now hosted at Circle P. Hall, 5419 Co. Rd. 139, Findlay, OH From 7pm till 11pm cost is $10.00. Up coming dances are on Dec. 10, 31st.

Fort Wayne Singles Dance
Our dances are the 2nd and 4th Sunday of every month from 6 - 9pm At the American Legion Post 47, 601 Reed Rd, Fort Wayne, IN 46815. (Near Coliseum Blvd & Lake Ave) $7 cover, DJ, cash bar, pot luck carry-in